
The CTRA “Imagine Comox in 2020” Survey Results
The following tabulated results are compiled from a public survey by the Comox Town 
Residents’ Association in April 2008.
Approximately 30 Comox residents provided detailed responses under four broad categories 
of general concern. Responses were received as handwritten forms and as emails online from 
an identical survey on the CTRA website at: www.ctrannet.org/surveys

1. Comox Housing and Development Survey

a) Housing 
-	 More affordable housing for seniors needed in the downtown core (The Berwick is not affordable 

to many) 
-	 Attractive, low cost/low rent accommodation is needed within walking distance of amenities
-	 Comox needs affordable accommodation for those working in the service sector and other often 

low-paying industries 
-	 Low profile development in the downtown area should be maintained Could we have more 

tasteful housing from Robb Road down.
-	 High rises can be built in the higher areas, i.e. Guthrie/Anderton
-	 There are too many look-alike suburbs
-	 We need more affordable rentals and smaller homes
-	 Recent designs are an improvement over the 60s-90s designs 
-	 This community was successfully built, over time, by a number of people who had a vision of 

the type of community they wanted. Now we see greedy developers demanding the ability to 
profit from their vision and destroying that vision in the process. If I wanted to live in a place like 
Vancouver I would move there.

-	 . Cramming more people into a small space does not bring happiness for anyone except the 
profiteers.

-	 Rental accommodation is most urgently needed. Most apartment buildings being built now are 
condos. There is nothing really at an affordable price to rent.

-	
-	 Housing developments need to be controlled in any town. Avoid over large unless they are multi-

family. Keep the heights limited to 4 stories, less near the shoreline. Encourage/insist on green 
design buildings and infilling as much as possible.

-	 New housing developments in Comox are destroying natural areas which cannot be replaced. 
Before any development is permitted, the town planners must look at what natural areas are now 
within the proposed development and plan AROUND that, not destroy it all to make room for 
more buildings.

b) Downtown Comox
-	 I do not want to have to look straight up to see the sky nor dodge angry people on the street 
-	 Downtown mall is an uninviting place 
-	 Heritage style and height guidelines should be followed to ensure the “Village by the Sea” theme
-	 Light blocking buildings should be located away from the shore to ensure maximum views
-	 Some of the new buildings proposed, although attractive, take away from the heritage theme 



– they are too modern
-	 The architectural style of the new library building is beautiful. Nice lines, very attractive. Too bad it 

wasn’t on Comox Ave.
-	 Restrict more development in centre Comox. 
-	 No older attractive areas and little feeling of history
-	 Low-lying coastal lands may become tidal within a few years due to icecap melting. Development 

should be approved for higher ground only. 
-	 No building in “Comox by the Sea” should be allowed to block any view of the sea.

c) Urban Planning
-	 The Planning Department checklist was one of the best decisions 
-	 It’s better to have houses not complexes. 
-	 More low rent housing is needed
-	 Comox is big enough. Urban sprawl is happening
-	 SmartGrowth principles are good guidelines and should be followed
-	 Make less traffic and more walking streets
-	 Main walking roads in town  - Buena Vista and Beaufort – don’t have sidewalks and are very 

dangerous. These roads need traffic calming.
-	 We need less high end, high-priced housing built on land designated for development. Some infill 

properties could be used for this purpose as well.
-	 The Town Planning Dept favours the developers’ profit motives by constantly agreeing to 

variances which maximize profits. How can the atmosphere of the Town survive this mentality?
-	 More rental condos are urgently needed
-	 Mixed plan uses for every neighbourhood (homes retail business & recreational opportunities) 

must be met with the choice of being able to walk to each of them
-	 We need affordable housing for young families and seniors and more sidewalks and better 

street lights, too. The streets, for the most part, are very poorly lit. Some roads need to be wider 
to make cycling safer for folks who would like to cycle but are worried about some aggressive 
drivers. 

-	 Keep and encourage small, unique businesses and DO NOT allow any more franchises like 
Smitty’s and Subway into the village. And no more shopping centres, please. Let’s improve the 
one in Comox and not allow any more to be built such as is happening at Anderton and Guthrie. 

-	 It is extremely important to follow height guidelines and OCP when making decisions.

2. Comox Parks and Recreation Survey

-	 The Marina Park is enjoyable but we need more bikeways, walkways and a seawall
-	 The Filberg gardens are beautiful, scenic and peaceful
-	 We need more trees
-	 The Filberg Park is the only one I spend any time in, because it is beautifully shaded
-	 Marina Park has so much potential but we do not spend any time there in the summer because it 

is too hot
-	 Line the border between the Marina Park parking lots with lylandie (sic) hedge trees to separate 

the park from the parking lot. Plant shade trees in existing park. Put in some park benches. 
Supply portable tables and chairs, which could be locked up at night in a storeroom. Place them 
under the shaded pavilion and encourage vendors to set up daily in the park

-	 Make Marina Park more people friendly
-	 Anderton Park – line the walkway with shade trees
-	 Comox Town Circle – fill container with flowers in the summer. Serves only as a garbage 

container. Seems ridiculous that this is only used for a few weeks around Christmas when it could 
be used to beautify the town all year

-	 Need more support for singles/widowers over 65. 
-	 The parks are all nice
-	 Need more walkways in and around Town.



-	 Filberg Lodge and Park is a delight which could be enhanced with more rhododendrons, holly and 
other colourful, low-maintenance plants

-	 Galloping Goose-like trail is needed from Comox to Courtenay along the ocean.
-	 No new bridge would be needed if there was a safe, pleasant, easy foot and bike connector.
-	 Marina Park needs trees, lots of trees, like the Filberg, Brooklyn Creek, Macdonald Woods. These 

are all fabulous treasures.
-	 A balance must be maintained between sports venues, parks and walking, browsing, relaxing 

venue parks. We have gems which must be protected and preserved (Marina Park, Brooklyn 
Creek/Mack Laing, Northeast Woods).

-	 Any further expansion of Comox boundaries should include open and/or recreational spaces
-	 Growth necessitates further facilities at the Comox Rec. Centre and D’Esterre Centre
-	 As a pedestrian, walkways should be allowed in new subdivisions to encourage walking.
-	 Older streets should have sidewalks – i.e. Beaufort, Buena Vista, Croteau.
-	 Should be more emphasis on natural species and less on “groomed” parkland
-	 Playing fields are generally good
-	 Condor Park is a good example of what a “greenbelt” should be. It is my favourite Comox Park
-	 Need more pedestrian walks linking into the town, i.e. a path from Church Street to go behind St 

Peter’s Church/golf course to the shopping centre.
-	 All parkland is a public benefit
-	 The more trails between subdivisions, the more recreational walking there will be
-	 Marina Park I find most enjoyable, as well as McDonald Wood and Mack Laing park and I enjoy 

the Filberg Lodge and Park. I would certainly enjoy a good swimming pool at the Rec. Centre
-	 I enjoy the waterfront but Comox has many good parks. But the best park is the one that is within 

walking distance of wherever I am. To encourage recreational walking requires some subtle 
changes in attitude by the planners. More attention needs to paid to the pedestrian. This will 
anger drivers but a choice has to be made, do you want a community that is pleasant to walk in or 
one that is good to drive in and out of? No quick answers here!

-	 The Comox Rec. Centre does very well. I would like to see more casual exercise programs but it 
is a nice facility. 

-	 I enjoy the Marina Park but I also enjoy Mac Laing and McDonald parks 
-	 I’d welcome a swimming pool at the rec. centre, but fear that won’t happen soon.

3. Comox History, Culture and Arts Survey 

- It is necessary to retain an attractive Arts Centre in the downtown core and a historical centre
-	 Like to see ballroom dancing, more nightclubs, ballet and opera opportunities, social outings
-	 The Pearl Ellis Gallery is a gem deserving main street exposure. It is a superb example of 

community participation, unaccountable relegated to a back street location. It deserves to be 
promoted to the ex-library frontage.

-	 Campbell River and Winnipeg have striking public sculpture parks. So should we.
-	 The Peal Ellis Gallery needs better exposure
-	 Hopefully the Comox Archives and Museum and the Pearl Ellis Gallery will be provided with 

better and more extensive facilities.
-	 This area needs more attention
-	 Comox has an interesting native history and interesting post-settler history. We should have 

adequate space to showcase our past.
-	 There should be a theatre/gallery/museum complex for Comox, now that the population has 

increased
-	 Our Council needs to spend more money to encourage art galleries and theatre here
-	 Perhaps some sort of streetside work/display places could be provided for artists where citizens 

and tourists could watch artists at work. This is commonly done in Europe and is a great attraction 
in many cities.

-	 Would like to see old library renovated for artistic and cultural events.
-	



3. Comox Citizen Participation Survey

a) Democracy
-	 I vote because this is my home
-	 We vote to voice our democratic right and ensure our town is governed carefully and thoughtfully
-	 I want to become involved now
-	 I vote because it is my responsibility as a citizen
-	 I vote in the vain hope that I can have some little influence on the affairs of my community.
-	 I have yet to see a really good town council for the past 6 years. 
-	 I don’t vote for the school board because our children are grown and I don’t keep up with the 

issues. Maybe not good, but I can’t pay attention to everything!

b) Governance
-	 Finally hiring an effective bylaws officer showed excellent and long term foresight. 
-	 Council should be learning about the up to date ways of allowing growth. e.g.---The Transferable 

Development Credits/Rights concept which is working in many communities and makes it 
possible to develop and keep green spaces at the same time without any particular owners losing 
their rights.

-	 Council must realize that we need to search out and find the new ways of growth, not use the 
same old ideas which no longer are acceptable in being beneficial to our community.

-	 There should be NO absentee developers. Local developers care about the valley’s future. 
Absentee developers care only about profits.

-	 Council should consult and pay attention to citizen opinion and give it more importance than 
developers and retail chain interests – perhaps through Citizen Committees (advisory only). 

-	 Seems very little progressive change happens – only more development and talk of more of 
same

-	 The ‘old boys’ seem to be in control 
-	 Citizens are repeatedly pushed to become activists. This is a sad reflection on Town Hall
-	 Continue the forums and discussions so that we all have the right information on what is 

happening in Comox.
-	 We want Qualicum esthetics – not Parksville! How does central development change the “feel” of 

this community and hence its livability? 
-	 Our elected council should be knowledgeable regarding the newest thinking on developments. 

We don’t need to be using the same planning for this as we have for the last 50 years. We 
need to make progress regarding our planning for new development and we need council to 
be the leaders in searching and becoming familiar with progressive ways, then bring that to a 
consultation process with the local citizens.

-	 It has been proven through many studies, that new development does not help increase the tax 
base. The community actually loses money and taxes will continue to rise to pay for it 

-	 I do not think decisions made by council have shown long term foresight. Their granting of 
development permits without a view to the long term future have already been damaging and 
irreversible.

c) Citizen Participation
-	 The only thing that encourages many people to be involved is to do something outrageous that 

makes them mad. Certainly giving citizens the opportunity to be involved helps.
-	 More town hall meetings would encourage participation and enable better consultation with 

citizens and Council
-	 As a 50 year (plus) resident of Comox, the effectiveness of citizen participation has been reduced 

to an all time low
-	 People only get involved when something that outrages them, i.e. whenever town property is 

involved or asking Town not to go ahead with the hotel proposed for Marina park.
-	 Elected officials cannot consult with citizens too much. Only by clearly demonstrating that their 

opinion is valued will the people respond.



-	 Citizen input is subordinate to developer’s whims, time and time again. 

d) General Suggestions/Comments
-	 Not much foresight in the messed up parking on Comox Avenue. We need a parkade soon
-	  With many newcomers to Comox, it would help if they could see how Comox is evolving
-	 People should be re-acquainted with the “Village by the Sea” vision and the town has departed 

from it ,
-	 People are so busy. I don’t know how to get them more involved. When an issue arises that we 

are interested in, we get involved if we can. Instead of reacting, though, it’s better to be consulted 
ahead of time and before promises are made to developers. (e.g. Gas station on the Dyke Road 
is a VERY bad idea).

-	 Foresight; The extension of the waterfront walkway and improvements to Marina Park are good 
moves.

-	 We were very pleased when Council rejected the request to build more than 4 stories. this is an 
example of good foresight 

-	 Thanks for allowing me the opportunity to give you some of my ideas/opinions. Well done!

END


